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On June 18 the Deleg: : 

dled.   

Republican National Convention 

the Coliseum In Chicago 

wing. 

Press Assoclation. 

2s Will Meet to Choose Candidates For 

President and Vice President—It Will Be the Largest Con- 

vention Ever Assembled—How the Big Event Will Be Han- 
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By JAMES ARTHUR. 

HE Republican national conven 

tion of 1912 meets on June 18, 

the one hundredth anniversary 

of the begiuning of the war of 

1812. If this is an omen of anything 

it Is that there will be war in that 
gathering, a thing so probable that it 

needs no omen, One of the battles of 

100 years ago was at Fort Dearborn, 
standing Chicago now stands, 

thus lending local emphasis to the fore 

boding If further proof needed 
that there Is to be a fight it Is furnish 

ed by the fact that Willlam Howard 

Taft and Theodore Roosevelt are the 

leading candidates. Robert M. La Fol 

lette and Albert Baird Cummins are 

also candidates and are also something 

In the fighting line. 

The convention hall is Chicago's fa 
mous coliseum that has seen so many 

conventions in the past It Is the suc- 

cessor to the coliseum built for the 

Democratic ntion of 1806, when 

Willlam Jennings Bryan won the nom 

nation by speech 

The writer was present on that ocea 
sion and still remembers the tingle of 

that oratorical triumph 

For the coming convention the 

coliseum being remodeled and 

furnished. This was all worked out on 

paper long before the convention, and 

a8 soon building turned 

over to the national committee a force 

of carpenters began to rush the work 

Railings were to be put in place. seats 

arranged and all the thousand and one 

detalls to be looked after throughout 
the vast hall 

where 

is 

MOnNVe 

his “cross of gold™ 

new 

is re 

as the was 

Thousand and One Details, 

Another problem has been the decora 

tions. This contract was given sep 

arately. The state guldons, festooning 

of the national colors, display of flags 

and of portraits all had to be planned 
earefully and executed quickly 

The printing and giving out of tick 

ets were also a man's job. There are 

many varieties of these admission 

eards. as delegates, alternates, national 

committee, stage, press and visitors in 

all the various sections of the building 

must have tickets for each session and 

each day and for numbered seats. The 

tickets are under the absolute control 

of the national committees. Because of 

the press of visitors the giving out of 

these pastebonrds has to be earefully | 

guarded The 

more than 11.000 

These represent 

of the detalls 

have bad to 

Not only does 

In the conntry we 

sentatives, but associntions 

have a large and there 
In a small army of telegraph operators 

stenographer and 
helpers 

There Is alvo an army of doorkeepers 

hall seats something 

only the beginning 

for the 

important 

nd one or 

the 

be made press 

paper 

more repre 

every 

[reas 

number of men 

messengers 

ushers and sergeants-at-arms 

ns many kinds of these as of tickets 

Musie must be provided. although this 

Is comparatively simple, since only ons 

official band Is stationed in the 

vention hall, The numerous bands in 

the streets and hotels come voluntarily 

or are supplied by various candidates 

deletions nnd marching clubs 
The foregoing covers but a small part 

of the machinery of the convention 

There are many other detalls, such ax 

dortors and nurses, for possible contin 

gencies Among these contingencies in 

not incinded n free fight, or at least so 

Jot ux hope Fighting there will be 

but not of the physieal variety. Yet 
there are many accidents that conld 

happen tn A convention hall, sneh an 

the breaking down of pidtforms or 

con 

| seats, 

Elaborate preparations | 

other | 

Badges | 

must be supplied, and there are almost | 

  

a eo 

s and the like. Dele 

gates and visitors are Hable to be over- 

come by the heat. All of these contin- 

gencles must be provided for. Various 

concessions, including those for lemon- 

ade, fans. flags, canes, buttons, etc. | 
are to be given out. Noise produceers 

are also in demand, although there are 

always plenty of these in human form 

The national committee makes up 

the temporary roll. This means that 

ft must bear all contests, of which 

there is an unusually large number 

this sear. Of course the committee's 

decision Is not final since the conven 

tion on the credentials of its 

own members. Yet, in fact, the com 

mittee's decision will be final in most | 

cases, for the reason that those on the | 

temporary roll will have power to vote | 

as to determining all contests in the | 
convention except those in which the 

delegates voting are personally con- 

cerned. Thus the national committee's 

action on these contests may determine 

the actual complexion of the conven 

tion, especially If it is close 

Largest Convention Ever Assembled, 
he number of delegates in the Re 

publican national convention Is 1076 
There has been some confusion on this 

point owing to the fact that New Mex 

fico claimed 8 delegates, whereas the 

call apportions her only 6 If she Is 

allowed 8 the total will be swelled to 

1.078 in the territories or de 

pendencies, excepting Hawall, the 

number is 2 Hawall is allowed 6 

New York heads the list with 90. Penn 

sylvania comes next with 76 [llinois 

fs third with 58, Ohlo fourth with 48 

and Texas fifth with 40. Massachusetts 

and Missouri have 38 each, Indiana 

and Michigan 30 each, Georgia and 

New Jersey 28 each, California, lowa 

Kentucky and Wisconsin 26 exch: Ala 

bamna Minnesota, North Caroling 

Tennessee and Virginia 24 each: Kan 

sas, Louisiana, Mississippl and Okla 

homa 20 each; Arkansas and South 

Carolina 18 each; Maryland, Nebraska 

and West Virginia 16 each; Connecti 

cut and Washington 14 each: Colorado, 

Florida and Maine 12 each; North Da 

kota, Oregon, Rhode Island and South 

Dakota 10 each: ldaho, Montana, New 

Hampshire, Utah and Vermont 8 each: 

Arizona, Delaware. Hawall, Nevada, 

New Mexico and Wyoming 6 each, and 

Alaska, District of Columbia, Philip 

pine Islands and Porto Rico 2 each 
That makes just 1,076—-count ‘em The 

Republican national convention of this 
year Is larger than any ever assembled 

before. The delegates nlone would 

make up an ordinary sized military 

regiment. There are as many more al 

ternates, several hundred newspaper 

men, several hundred more distinguish 

ed citizens, convention officials and 

Mr. Common People, with his nomer | 

ous family 

Most Americans are now familiar | 
with the scene presented by the aver | 
age national convention either through | 

having attended at least one such gath 
ering In person or through pletures and 

descriptions In the press. In their 
main features these conventions are 
all alike. There are variations, of 
course, due to particular causes, but 
the scane presented to the eye, the 
course of procedure, the speeches, the 

balloting, the cheering, the decorations 

and the other accessories that go to 
make up these popular party assem 
blages make one national convention 

as like another as two peas in a pod. 

Color, Perspiration and Enthusiasm. 

The writer has attended elght na 
tional conventions and has kept fairly 
close track of others for a matter of 

twenty five years. A general descrip 
thon of one will answer for all They 

fire, pani 

p 188608 

all 
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are always swelteringly hot, Pac # 
[10,000 to 20,000 human belngy 
[ building In June or July ang y cou 
not otherwise, The three chi: 

| features are color, perspiratio, 5, 
{enthusiasm,. A great burnlike strus 

ture, with girders, pillars 
| other exposed projection festooned 

{ with bunting und flags; seats Arrang 

{ed in a vast amphitheater, sloping up 
from the pit in which sit (ph, dele 

| gates; guidons on which are the, 

of the states on long poles ittached to 

| delegates’ chalrs along the alge. be 

| yond the circle of delegates th, chair 

| man's platform, banked with gigein 

| guished guests; up aloft In som, little 

| eubbyhole of a balcony the wand, 

{ which keeps up an incessant playing 

{as the delegates and visitors gpaam 

(in; the audience divided off (nt, geo. 

| tions by railings; perhaps there 1g a 

| gallery or two away back on the outer 
| fringes of the great hall; everywhere 

the national colors, In wreaths, rogattes 

and garlands, flags of all sizes apd 
suspended at all angles; glgantie por- 

traits of famous party leaders of the 

past—-that is the picture. 

After going through the press of the 

crowds, passing the doorkeepery and 
| threading our way through long mazes 
to our seats we take In all these de- 

tails one by one or get their effect In 

mass. The seats are now rapidly fill. 

Ing. Down in the pit there are 3 few 

| knots of delegates. Soon there {g a 

| salvo of applause as some party jegder 
| enters at the head of his delegation 

| This Is redoubled as another familiar 
| figure takes his place. Perhaps it Is a 
senator, a well known governor or a 

{| popular congressman. Maybe ft 
{only a state boss, 

| The hour arrives for opening the ges 

| sion, but still there 18 no sign of lite at 

| the chairman's table Per) 

engaged important 

conferen © 

tors continue 

dustriously 1 

marches and 

chairman 

place. If 

is the chair 

mittee 3 

tant wood 

buzz of « v 

The chain 

though we d 

because ever ivy el 

we cat ho of t 

volce, possiliy not If 

hear him than we 

invocation is in vain AnNyw 

ended, and all ngn 

Then the secretary reads the os 

body tries to hear this, and t 

of conversation N 

temporary organization is ar 

and the temporary chairman 

we 

ind ayer 
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in some 

Fhe delegates 

ir 

se ow 

h so 

Le 

ANY better 

we Are 

resumes w 
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BENATOR ELIHU ROOT, ADMINISTRATION 

CANDIDATY FOR TEMPORARY OMATHMAN 

ed amid cheers. He is usually an ora 

tor with a voice of some carrying pow 

er. Consequently we can follow him at 

least In spots, and Join intellige i1 

the applause that marks the periods 

This is supposed to be a keynote 

speech, profusely Interiarded wit) 

praise for our party and abuse of the 

other, and we cheer both iIndiscrim 

nately 

Coming to the Climax. 

At the end of the temporary 
man's speech confusion 

The various delegations are 1 

nouncing thelr members of the 

mitteex on credentinis, on piatfor 

on permanent organization. T 

not interest us, and we 

instead of our ears. Likewls ase 

our fan. If we are so fortunate as to 
have one. otherwise our hat or vp 

paper folded fan shape The later 
sions vary from the opening one 

excitement gradually mounting 

report of the credentials comm 

brings a clash of oratory and of 
ing, the permanent chairman makes 

another keynote speech, the platform 

is liberally cheered and adopted atier 
several speeches have been made ror 

and against It, and at last the boyrds 
are cleared for action. The hour yas 

come for the nomination of a cong 
date for president of the United Stare 

In the Chicago convention the eal to 

order will be made by Victor Rosewy 
ter, acting chairman of the national 
committee since the death of Chur 

man Hill of Maine Mr Rosewgter 

though a young man, Is editor nud wy 
er of the Omaha Bee 

As to the other events of that great 
gathering up to and Including (pe 
nomination of the Republican andi 
date for president well, | ain not gow 
working at the trade of poligent 
prophecy However, | will hazard just 

one prediction there will be » fight 

relgns 

m 

nd 

ins does 

Hse our eyes 

wo 

Rive 

he 

he 
{lee 

volt 

ames 

Annual Picnic. 
The ninth good old-fashioned an- 

nual basket plenie of the Centre Coun- 

ty Association of Philadelphia, will 
¢ held on Baturday, 2 p. m., June 

venty-second, 1912, at Belmont Man- 
on, Falrmount Park, Philadelphia, 

Come early and bring your family and 
friends 

OLD TIME CRUELTY 

One Time When Surgery Is Often 
Needless Torture. 

Many operations for piles are simply 

needless torture, for when it's all ov- 

er the plles come back. 
The one fine way to 

for good is 10 use 

HEMROID., It cures 
away with the cause 

tion 

$1 for 24 

Pharmacy 

isfaction 
(‘o,, Station 

Write 

be 

Dr 
piles 

poor 

rid of plles 

Leonhardt 
by 

circula- 

at Green's 

druggists, 

Dr. 

Buffalo, N. Y., 
booklet 

days’ treatment 

Co, and all 
guaranteed, 

1, 
for free 

Sat 

Prop. 

LEGAL NOTICES, 
  

ANNUAL MEETING. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of 

the "Centre Bullding V Loan Association’ will 
be held in the ofee of Clgude Cooke, Criders 
Exchange, on Friday evenlog, June 14th, 1912, at 
p.m. forthe purpose of electing oMoers for 
the ensuing year and the transaction of other 
business of the association. CHARLEsSF Cooke 

Sec 
  

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. 
Estate of LeRoy Leathers, ate of 

borough, deceased 

Letters of administratior 
estate having been granted to the undersigned 
by the register of Wills of Centre County 
Pennsylvania. all persons indebted w the said 

estate are hereby requested ww make payment 

and all persons baviog claims against sald es. 
tate are requested Ww present the same 

suthentioated without delay w 
N.E. LEATHERS. Renovo, Pa 
Mrs. EMMA IL. GARDNER, Renovo 

x Executors 

Howard 

Pa 

LEGAL NOTICE, 

In the matter of the Estate of Benjamin 
Notice is hereby given 

praisement io the above 

sonal property amounting to Ex 
praised and set aside Lo Sophias Brown, widow 

This notice given io pursustes with an order of 

the Orphan s Court of Centre ( ny. under 
iate of May 20, 1912. and If no exceptions are 
flied thereto within thirty days said widow's ap- 

praisement will be confirmed absolutel by the 

Court 
x 

Hrown 
that the widow's ap 

Estate, whereby per 

ou 

J. FRANK SMITH Register 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. 

Estate of John 

woshiy 

Letters of administration in the above 
named estate having been granted to 
the undersigned by the Hegister of Wills 
f Centre County, Pennsylvania, all per 
sons indebted to the sald estate are here- 
by requested to make payment and all 
persons having claims against sald es 
tate are requested to present the same 

ily suthentiosted without delay to 
Runkle GEORGE PINCHOK. Exr 
AL L L 

Pinchok Mf Snow Sho 
deceased 

iE 28 

¥. 0 

are 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. 
Estate of John LL 
enned 

letters of administration in the above 
named estate having been granted to 
the undersigned by the Hegister of Wills 

if Centre County, Pennsylvania, all per 
sons indebted 10 the said estate are here 
by requested to make payment and all 
persons having claims against sald es 
tate are requested to present the same 
uly authenticated without delay to 

EMMA REBECA SHAFFER. Exy 
wig. Bower & Zerby Vita BR 

Attorneys. Bellefonte Pa 

Shaffer, late of Mar fw 

Pa 

x 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 
: { Serine ate of Spring Estate of James R 

wnabip. deccased 

Letters of administration in the above | 
named estate having been granted to 

by the Register of Wills 
nty, Pennsylvania, all per 
to the sald estate are here- | 

by requested to make payment and all | 
persons having claims against sald es- | 
tate are requested to present the same 
duly authenticated without delay to 
ettig. Bower & Zerby RICHARD BROOKS 

Attorneys. IM Adwmr. Centre Hall. Pa 

Hrooks 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 

=Esate of Sarah 
teceased 
letters of administration In the above 

named estate having been granted to 
the undersigned by the Register of Wills 

{ Centre County, Pennsylvania, all per- 
sons indebted to the sald estate are here- 
by requested to make payment and all 
persons having claims against sald es- 
tate are requested to present the same 
uly authenticated without delay to 

tig. Bower & 72a1thy W W. JAMISON 
Attys Admr 
x5 Spring Mills Pa. R3 

Grim. iste { Gregg twp 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. 

Estate of Mrs Nancy E 
n efonte boro. deceased 

Letters of administration In the above 
named estate having been granted to 
the undersigned by the Register of Wills 
of Centre County, Pennsylvania, all per- 
sons indebted to the sald estate are here- 
by requested to make payment and all 
persons having claims against sald es 
tate are requested to present the same 
duly suthentioated without delay to 

ettig. Bower & Zorby THOS S HAZEL 
ALLys HARRY A. SMITH Exrs 

181] Beliefonte. Ps 

O'Bryan, iste of 

AUDITORS’ NOTICE. 
the Orphans’ Court of Centre County 

In the matser of the estate of Mary Ellen 
Hepburn, iste of Bellefonte Borough, deceasnd 
The undersigned. an auditor appointed by the 
wpbhans' Court of Centre County to hear and 

pass upon the exceptions filed to the account of 
the secountant in the estate of Mary Ellen Hep 

iro. late of Peliefonte Borough, Centre County, 
rivania. deconsed, restate the account and 
distribution of the balance to and among 
legally entitied to receive the same, will 

the duties of his appointment. at his 
in the Borough of Beliefonte. Pennsyl 

vanin. Friday the 2istday of June, A. D. 1912 st 
oclock A.M. when and where all parties 

nierested are requested 1o present thelr claims 
r be forever debarred from coming in on ssid ! 

fund 
CLEMENT DNLE, Auditor 

Pent 

make 

those 

attend 

Moe 

8 

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE. 
The undersigned Richard Hrooks, administra’ 
r of James Hrooks. iste of Spring Town. 

ship, Centre County. Pennsylvania, deceased 
n pursuanee of an order issued out of the Or 

s Court of Centre County, will on 

SATURDAY. JUNE sh, 912 
al o'clock. p. m on the premises herein de 
sgribed, offer at public sale, all that certain 
messuage. oement and tract of land situated 

, the Township of Spring County of Centre and 
state of Pevosylvania, bounded and described 
at follows: Beginning st an iron pin the centre 

of the turnpike leading from Bellefonte to Cen 

wre Mall, thenoe along centre of same south 
twenty degrees and forty five minutes east thir. 
ty dour rods to astone in the turnpike; thenee 
ny land of the party of the first part north six. 
ty-two degrees and thirty minutes east ten rods 
10 & stone; thence by same north 20 degrees cast 
en rods to Pine; thenoe hy same north sixteen 

degrees and fifteen minutes west twenty-eight 

and eighty one hundred rods to stones; thence 

by land of A. V. Miller south sixty-five degroes 
and forty-five minutes west twenty Awo rods to 
the place of peginning. Containing three acres 
and W perches 

| and other outhulldings i 
Terms of sale ~Ten per cent. of the purchase 

money 10 be paid In eash on day of sale and the 
palanoe to be pald upon the execution and de 

| livery of the deed for sald premises 
RICHARD BROOKS. 

Administrator 

SHERIFF'S BALE, 
Hy virtue of 8 Writ, of Fler! Facias Issued out 

of the Court of Common Pleas of Centre County, 

rhat 

  

  
| Custoborder farm 
| 140 Acres 

Leonhardt | 

| verre wenant 

  
IM 

n the above named | 

duly | 

| degrees west ¥ 

| sLone 

{| & 5 perches Ww 

has been ap | 

{ perches; thence n 

the North westerly corner of land of Isaac 
Harper's heirs: thence South 87 degrees East 
About B8% perches wo post; thence South 66% | 
degrees West by four acre corner (Which four 
acre corner les to the Westward of the 
Kechline, and Eastward of the Isaac Harper 
farm und lying Southward to a protraction of 
the Northern line of the Peter Kechline farm) 
and by land of Pewer Kechline farm about 150 
rods to post at line of tract pars of same farm 

heretofore agreed to be sold 1o the Gordon E 
Harper; thence by same approximately North 37 | 
degrees West about 68 rods Ww the Custoborder 

farm, Conwaiuing about 80 acres 

No. 2 Beginning at a pos: the Bast corner of 
the Duvid L. Miller homestead thence by what i 

{ 18 known as the Farmers line North 40% degrees 
East by 
perches Lo a public road; thenee by sald public 

lands of Issac Harper's heirs about 50 

road In a Northerly direction 30.2 rods Lo post 
thence South 49% degrees West 50 rods wo post; 
thence in a Southwesterly direction 30.2 rods 1o 

» | Place of beginning Containing 10 ae res.and being 
doing | " | 8 part of the D. LL, Miller homestead (excepting 

the four 

about 
acres herelubefore 

acres of what 

said 

mentioned) and 

is known as the Thos 
TWO lows Containing 

Seized, levied upon, taken In execution and to 
be wold as the property of Josephine Sexton 
Admr. of Thos J, Sexton deceased and James 

A.B, Miller Defendants and Laura B. Miller 
with notice wo all other terre wen 

ans 

Terms Of Sale ~No deed will be acknowledged 
untilthe purchase mocey is paid in full 

ARTHUR B. LEE, 
Bellefonte, Pa. Sherint 
v2 

Sheriff's OMcee 
May. 31st 

LEGAL NOTICE. 

In the Orphans’ Court of Centre Co. 

The undersigned administrators of the estate 
of John 8S. Auman, late of Potter Township 
deceased, do hereby give notice that they have 

sold w C. W. Hockman at private sale for the 
sum of Twenty-seven Hundred Dollars, less the 
amount of a certaln mortgage in favor of George 

Harwer, the real-estate of sald decedent 
situate in Potter Township, Centre County 
Pennsylvania. known as the "Red MII™ proper 
tv, bounded and described as follows, wo wit 

Beginning st a stone corner in publie road near 

  

{ dwelling house; thence by land of J. W. Dashem 
and public road north 18 degrees east 8 perches 
Lo stone: thenee 

by lands of John Bubb sbuth 7% degrees east 26 
perches Lo iron pin in the north side of tail race; 
thence by sald race and residue of tract south 65 

perches Ww stone corner near 
public road and bridge; thence diagonally scross 

sald bridge south 44% degrees east b 3 perches to 
thence by same south 54 degrees west 15 

perches to stone; thenoe north %1 degrees west 
=» y SLone thence south 72 degrees 

west 8 perches to a willow tree; thenoe by 

land of W. R. Neff north 57% degroes west ¢ 
perches; Lthenge by same north 10 degroes east 4 

perches, thence ro 190% degrees west 125 
perches. thence 71% degrees west 4:52 

degrees west 4.7 perct 

across the dam north 19 

degrees 10 white oak stump 

of D Geary Ki% degrees 

white oak stump; thenoe north 

nes Lonence 

b perches 10 sLones 

east 108 perches 10 

Dasbhem south 40% 

rih 

north 

wih KS 
os 10 spruce; thetor 

degrees east 2018 
ce by land 

2 perches Ww 

degrees cast 
ath 

thenoe 

stone; t and 
degrees east 2 perches; same south 37% degrees 

east 143 perches, same south 4°% de grees east 

RE perebes; same south 8 degrees east 30 perch 
es 0 middie of bridge on west side of m 

thetoe by same north 16% degrees east 7 

Lhenee DY ah 

3 perches t 
# 22 acres and x 

sLone 

[TOP 
‘1 Tx 
Ps ww 

perches 
. t i pu 

the piace 
perches 

ther out-bull 
That a retur 

Orphans '( 

of J A 
the Court 10 « 

that uniess except 

the same will 

J ie Wit a 

efirm and ap 

os are filed 
approved, as prov 

That said sale Is made for the 
debts of sald decedent 

confirmation of the same, & « 
eredio the purchaser upon payment by 

coal of the furehaw mote) in 

EH AUMAN 
CATHERINE AUMAN 

Administrat {f John 8S 
Estate. lave Twy 

te 

Lhe 

re « 

“wr 

True 
Veives 

to sell down 

misses’ suit stock 

You expect to find styles most 
broadly pres<ented at this store 

period in 

we 

naturally earn 

the 

must 

ve at a 
ling 

yr lighter ma 

season's when 

retrench—{a 

terial Suits with display and pub 

geth 
Fer 

licity Ite er too large 

quantities 

ible reason 

space, A 

now « very plaus 

for so materially low 

ering prices, 

A ETI 2] Yili ns of latest 

DCrges, 

laf 
fashions 1n Misses’ Suits 

Wh peords, it 

feta, Englisl 

Fabrics 

che 

in, Pongee, 

stripes, 

heretofore $2500 and 

Suits heretofore 

$33.00. 

Suits 

37.50. 

BOGGS & BUML, 
PITTSBURGH, PA, 

heretofore $45.00, now 

by same porth 42 degrees east | 

| 28 perches to stone at side of public road: thence 

em——— 

Beezer's Meat Market 
HIGH 8T., BELLEFONTE, Pa 

Peter | 

| ¢ We keep none bus the best quality of 
BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, SLICED HAM 
All kinds of Smoked Mest, Pork Sausage, ese 

If YOU wants nice Juley Steak, go to 
PHILIP BEEZER 

PATENT YOUR IDEAS 
AND MAKE MONEY 

Send for my tree book 

HOW TO GET THEM 
Best Servis Foes Reasonable, 

Highest References, 
JOSHUA R. H. POTTS. 

B069Lh st Wash D.C, U.S. &ForelgnPats, 
#29 Chestnut Phila, # 8, Dearborn Chica. 

  
  

  
    
Lentre County Banking Co., 

Corner High and Bpring Streets 

Receive Deposits. Discount Notes. 

John M. Shugert, Cashier. 

  

ASK ANY HORSE 

Eureka 
Harness 
Oil 

  

Mica 
Axle 

LICEH 
8old by dealers everywhere 

The Atlantic Refining Company     
bh) EK. RHOAD! 

At bis yard, opposite the P 
R. R. Passenger station. 
sells only the best qualities 

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINO: 

COALS 
i 

A850 all kinds of i 

Wood, Grain, Hay, Straw ar 
Sand. 

Superior Screenings f 
burning, Builders’ 

Ss aT terers’ a 

Teixrnonz C 

  

— 

IF YOU CAN GET LUMBER FOR 
; NOTHING. 

| You'll be foolish to buy it. of course. 
But If you can't get it for nothing 

| real good lumber—you can do the next 
best thing. pay as little as possible 
onsistent with go quality and wval- 
‘ This is what you'll able to do 

. 3 ties afford 

ase of the 

of both 

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 
  
  

  

AN ADDED CHARM TO A DAINTY 
BEDROOM 

is a gracef porcelain 

Lavatory, whi owing t« the ad- 
vanced improvements of scientific 

plumbing, can now be installed with 
perfect sanitation. This is one of the 
many new equipments that modern 

progress has placed at the disposal of 
up-to-date plumbers. let us inform 
you all alout them and their useful- 
ness, convenience, low cost, ete. 

A. E. SCHAD, 
BELLEFONTE PA 

one-plece 

  

  

  

deposits will amount $408, 

You Can Have $500 in Cash... 
the end of the next ten years simply by depositing the small sum 
of $3.40 every month in the Pittsburgh Bank for Savings, Your 

which is compounded semi-annually at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum, 
Anybody can save 11 cents a day. The number of those who might have 
done this for the past ten years, and did not, and now have no money 
saved at all, is legion. Begin to Save Today. 

Pittsburgh Bank for Savings 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

But the bank adds $2 in interest, 

    
    ——   — 
  

Tht eon erected dwelling house   

John F, Gray & 
Successors ww Grant Hoover 

CRIDER’ STONE BUILDING   Fire, Life and Accident Insurance 
BELLEFONTE 

THIS AGENCY represents the 
inrgest fire Insurance compan. 
fos In the world. We are pre. 
pared 10 write iarge lines a 
any time. 

Also Surety Bonds 

So 

    

  

  

. 10 me directed. there will be d to 

Pale at the Court House, in the borough 

of Bellefonte, Pa, on 

SATURDAY. JUNE, th, 1012 

At L0o'elock P.M. the following described 
Estate   Al two at EE FE Real 

tracts or parts of tracts, situate lo the 
Ne Peruson. County of Centre. and 

yivania, bou described as follows; | 
Pa Beginning at post corner being also   

Fire, Life 
Accident and 
Tornado 

TEMPLE COURT   

HARRY FENLON, 
INSURANCE 

Successor v0 Frederick K. Foster and William Burnside 

Bonds of every 
descriprion 

BELLEFONTR, #» 
   


